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July 28, 2011 

Honorable Timothy F. Geithner Mr. John E. Bowman 

Secretary Acting Director
 
United States Department of the Treasury Office of Thrift Supervision
 
1500 Pennsylvania Ave. NW 1700 G. Street, NW
 
Washington, DC 20220 Washington, DC 20552
 

Honorable Shaun L S. Donovan Honorable Mary L. Schapiro
 
Secretary Chairman
 

United States Department of Securities and Exchange
 
Housing & Urban Development Commission
 

4517th Street,SW 100 F Street, NE
 
Washington, DC 20410 Washington, DC20549
 

Honorable Ben S. Bemanke Mr. John G.Walsh
 
Chairman Acting Comptroller
 
Board of Governors of Office of the Comptroller
 
the Federal Reserve System of the Currency 
20th &Constitution Ave., MW 250 E. Street, SW 
Washington, DC 20551 *' Washington, DC20219 " 

Honorable Sheila C. Bair Mr. Edward J. DeMarco 
Chairman Acting Director 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. Federal Housing Finance Agency 
55017th Street, NW 1700 G Street, NW 
Washington, DC20429 Washington, DC 20552 

Ladies and Gentleman: 

We are writing to you on behalf of our organization, the Durham Branch of the 
NAACP to express our profound concern over reports that the interagency group 
working on the risk retention regulation under the Dodd-Frank Wall Street 
Reform and Consumer Protection Act is considering high down-payment 
requirements as part of the standards needed for loans to' be designated as 
qualified residentialmortgages(QRMs). 
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While we support a reasonable and affordable cash investment requirement, that requirement can be 
coupled with other underwriting features to ensure loan sustainability without unnecessarily narrowing 
access to credit. If the regulators impose a 20%-or even a 10%-minimum down payment requirement 
as part of the new QRM framework, hundreds of thousands and creditworthy households will be 
excluded from homeownership because of the dramatic increase in the wealth required to purchase a 
home. Saving the necessary down-payment has always been the principal obstacle to buyers seeking to 
purchase their first home, particularly as homes have grown more expensive relative to incomes. Even 
with asubstantial savings commitment ($3,000 per year), it would take atypical median income family 
(2009 real median household income in the U.S. was $49,777) 14 years to accumulate the cash needed 
to purchase a home with a 20% down-payment on a median priced home (approximately $170,000 in 
2009 and 2010), assuming closing costs of5% ofhome price. With a10% down-payment requirement, it 
would take 9 years. This assumes asaving rate in excess ofthe current rate of5.8%, one of the highest 
savings rates since the early 1990s. A high minimum down-payment requirement in the QRM will raise 
the cost of purchasing or refinancing homes unnecessarily and many will simply be priced out of the 
process-especially first time homebuyers who play an important role in ahealthy housing market. 

We think this requirement would create additional undue burdens upon minorities because since they 
already have lower wealth proportionately, it would take them even longer to save for the necessary 
down payment. Thus, we see this new requirement if imposed, constituting anew form of "red-lining" 
that would unfairly keep increased numbers of minorities from obtaining federally insured loans that 
would make home ownership possible. 

This is not what Congress intended or what the data supports. It is abundantly clear from the record that 
Congress created the concept of aQRM to provide strong incentives for prudent loan underwriting that 
takes into account several key factors and the way they are layered together -not to establish arbitrary 
down-payment requirements. Strong documentation, income to support the monthly payment for the 
life of the loan, reasonable total debt servicing loads, protections from payment shock, and prohibitions 
on high-risk loan features like negative amortization and balloon payments are the core underwriting 
factors that will lower the risk of default. 

Millions of low down-payment loans have been originated safely for decades and, with the right QRM 
rule, we can continue to make these important mortgage products available to qualified home buyers 
on a safe and sustainable basis. 

We realize the Administration and the regulators do not need to be told how vital the recovery of the 
housing market is to the fate of the nation's economic prosperity. But we do feel obligated to tell you 
that, in our opinions, unnecessarily high down-payment requirements under QRM would make a near
term housing recoveryalmost impossible. 



In the strongest possible terms, we urge you not to impose a down payment requirement under QRM 

that thwarts the will of Congress, impedes the economic recovery and unnecessarily burdens American 

homebuyers. 

Fred Foster, Jr.
 

President, Durham Branch of the NAACP
 


